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Thieies in Jewell City Are Rob-

bing
Ilarriruan NowControls Eailroad
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The Modern Soda Craelcer
Bounded on the North by the Purity of the
Snows; on the South by the Nutritious Wealth
of the Tropics; on the ILast by the Health-fulne-ss

of Scientific Baking; on the West by
the Energizing Power of the Mountains.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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ME. AND MRS. AUEEL BAT02IYI AND THE SUIT OF JAME3
BUSKE-HOCH-

Its. BATON VI. long: regarded, as one of the most beautiful society
women in America, is the daughter of Frank "Work, a New York multi

millionaire. Her first husband, Hon. James Burke-Roche- , a British subject,
was divorced by her years ago In Delaware. The decree was not recognized
by the British courts, and Burke-Eoch- e has now sued for divorce on his own
nccotmt, alleging that bis wife, or is a Mjramist because of her mar-liag- e

to Aurel Batonyi in l!H!r.

Staples Palled Out and Keys
That Fitted I setl.

Two Ladies C'p in Eighty 1' ears
Lose Summer" Work.

Jewell, Kan., Nov. S. A goad deal of
Potty thieving is going on in Jewell
City now. Mr?. T. A. Miller had 40
quarts of fruit stolen from her collar,
although her cellar door war- thought
to be securely locked. The thief had
a key that fitted the lock. Mr?. Shall,
wh.- - is nearly SO years old and lives
alone had 12 ouarts of fruit taken from
her cellar. The door was locked but
the ihief pulled the stapler, out. Mr.- -.

Besye, who if. S5 yearn old had all her
fruit stolen from the cellar. Jake
Metz's cellar has also been visited by
the night prowler?.

SURVEYORS AT IIVMBOLDT.

Neosho Shows a Fall of Fifteen Inches
to Mile in That County.

Humboldt. Kan.. Xov. S. The Herald
Bay?: The furv"yo: 5 who are in charge
of the work of finding out the cost of
making the old Neosho behave itself
have reached Humboldt. They passed
through town with their survey. The

is in charge of Law-rono- Brett of
Lawrence, and there are seven in the
party. The work is boinff done through
the effort cf Congressman Scott, wno

ot n appropriation of $5.no0 for a
J'l eiirr.ina ry survey. The work has
started at 1he south line of the state
and will go as far as Emporia. The
object is to get a profile map of the
bottom of the stream, the surface of the
adjoining land ami the direction of the
mream. From this it will be ueenteu
whether it will be best to build levees,
straight, on the channel, or have a
combination of both.

The purvey through Labette county
shows a fall of if. inches to the mile
and about ."5 feet throughout the coun-
ty. The fall is about the same in Al-
len county. This is considered a good
fall, and if the channel was unobstruct-
ed it would give plenty of opportunity
for the water to escape. In nn place
they found that the river went two
mils to cover a distance of c7o feet.
There was over a foot of fall in this
lista nee.

While the cost has not be--- n estima-
ted, and the method oE having the work
done will have to be decided by legisla-
tion, a great deal of the work needed
will be simply clearing the channel of
obstructions.

The purveyors will be here for sw-r- al

days, until they get nearer to Iola
than Humboldt.

VALVE OF A HCSBAND.
CofTej tille Widow AX ants Missouri l'a-fi- c

to Pay ?20,500.
1 Xov. S. A damage suit

from OofTyvilie, has been filed in district
onrt In which Co: a. M. Jones. sues the

Missouri Pacific railroad for f'J'To for
the dath oi ber husband. A. L. Jones.
Mr. Jor.e.s was employed jn ihf, Missouri
Pacific yards at t'off ey vllle on August

and trior to that time. His duty
was t" Inspect, cars, repair same anddischarge other duties of a like nature.

On August. -- 3. 3 So. A. L. Jones was
making some slight repairs upon a
coupling of p car and he had looked up
and down the track to be suvp thfrwas no danger from the cars. Through
nfrlience of the railroad employes an
engine was swirched onto Track three
where Mr. Jones was at work and it
came down with great force and momen-
tum against the car which was beinsr
repaired. He was caught between the
coupling- of the two cars and was badly
crushed and died within a few minutesafter receiving the injury. He left ids
widow. Mrs. Cora M. Jones in destitutecircumstances, without means of support.

She sues the railroad company for ?2.'-K-

for mental sufferiner and anguish,
$16, Son for loss of support and ?2,ia forexemplary damages. She wants to re-
cover judgment against said companv
for J2n..vi, together with costs of suit,
attorney's fee and sucn other relief as
the court deems just.

GOOD SHOAVIN; BY SCHOOLS.
Increase at Cl.niiute Over the First

Month or 1005.
Chanute, Nov. S. The enrollment in all

the schools of this city for October readi-
ed Sis boys and SZ iirls a total of l,7sO.
The total a year ago was l,77n or 20
than this year.

The records show' colored purals asg;ainst 4r. last year.
There were boys anel srirls perfect

in attendance every day. Last yi-a- therewere fdfi. Jt is certainly a marked im-provement to show a gain of for th
en" month. In fact, there was no month
of the school last year that showed sosreat a number of pupils neither abentjior tardy. It means, among many
things, better school work and the for-
mation of good habits of punctuality andvegulnrif y.

Ail Old Republican Voter.
Tola. Kan., Nov. 8. V. T. Curtis, of

Cas City, believes he is entitled to the
distinction of being the oldest voter in
Allen county. Despite tb.K fact that he
is years of age he was th third man
to cast a bailot in the Third ward in
Cas City. He has been a Republican
ever since there has been a Republican
party. Mr. Curtis has an interesting
history. Three times he crossed the
continent overland to the California
Bold fields in the hitter forties and theearly fifties.

A Bonn-- - for Teachers.
Cherryvale Kan.. Nov. S.At th

meeting of the board of education a
resolution was parsed that teachers who
have more than ".0 students in their
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Purchase of B. & O. Stock Gives
Him Atlantic Terminals.

Gossip and Matters of Interest
in Railroad Circles.

N-'- York. Nov. S. By the election
of J. T. Harahan president o
the Illinois Central railroad to succeed
Stuyvesant Fish it is believed E. H.
Harriman has at last realized the ful-
fillment cf hi-- plan to control a rail-
road line from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific oceans. In this great plan the Illi-

nois Central was the one link missing
to complete a line of track from New-Yor-

to San Erancisco and Portland,
Ore., from the great lakes to the gult
of Mexico and from the gulf to the
Paeitto. again. Until within a few months
eastern terminals of the Harriman
system were at Kansas City, Omaha
a'nd New Orleans. The first important
step in the direction of securing the
outlet on the Atlantic staboard of the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific is
believed to have been taken by Mr.
Harriman several weeks ago when it
was reported tnat one of the roads un-

der his ccntiol had taken over control
of the B. & O. by purchase of a block
of 400.000 shares of the B. & O. com-
pany which was sold by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company. This would
give Mr. Harriman a route from Chi-
cago and St. Louis to Baltimore and
New York. To complete the ambitious
proposition for a continuous line from
ocean to ocean it was necessary only
to connect the western terminals of the
B. fe O. with the eastern terminals of
the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
and this purpose the Illinois Central
serves amply. Its lines from Omaha to
Chicago tied together the Union Pa-
cific and B. & O., while the Illinois
Central branch from Chicago to New
Orleans gives the Southern Pacific en-

trance into Chicago and the seaboard.
Taken together the system if unified,

puts under one control more than 23,000
miles of track, capitalized at more than
$1,700,000,000.

James T. Harahan, vice president of
the Illinois Central, was elected presi-
dent at a meeting of the- - board of di-

rectors in thiti city by a vote of S to 0,

the adherents of President Stuyvesant
Fish not voting. The meeting is re-
ported to have been a stormy one. The
directors who voted for Mr. Harahan
were John Jacob Astor, John "W. Auch-inclos- s,

Robert W. Goelet, James T.
Harahan, E. H. Harriman, Walter
Luttgen. Charles A. Peabody and Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt.

The following directors did not vote:
Stuyvesant Fish. Charles M. Beach, J.
Dewitt Cutting and Charles S. Deneen,
governor of Illinois, who is io a
member of the hoard. John- C. Welling,
another director, was not present owing
to illness.

No successor to Mr. Harahan was
chosen but the other officers of the com-
panv whose terms expire were

by a vote of 10. to Messrs. Fish
and Beach not' voting.:

Shortly before the meeting 1he di-

rectors who voted for Mr. Harahan sent
a letter to President Fish giving their
reasons for refusing to vote for his re-
election. The letter declares that in June
last without consulting the other mem-
bers of the board of directors Mr. Fish
issued a circular to the stockholders re-
questing proxies for the annual election.

At tiie next meeting: of the board it
was declared. Mr. Fish by breaking the
ouorum defeatd a resolution for the
appointment of a committee to solicit
proxies. Later Fish and Harriman ef-

fected an agreement that the Harrinian-Kuhn-Loe- b

proxies should be given to
Fish, who would voto for Harriman's se-

lection of a successor to Grlnnell at the
annual meeting. Henry W. Deforest was
Harriman's choice, but the statement
savs Fish absolutely refused to vote the
proxies as agreed and instead used the
proxies to elect Fish's individual nom-
inee. Fish further wrote and caused to
be published statements reflecting on his
fellow directors. The letter continues:

"This incident is the climax of a series
of events during the past few years show-
ing an Inability 011 your part todtstingulsh
between the powers and duties of the
president and those of the directors of a
corporation.

"We w'll not for a moment admit that
vou are more loyal to the stoeklu-ilder-

or more keenly alive to the interests of
the public in the performance of your du-

ties of the companv. than your fellow di-

rectors, nor will we, while directors of
t,o ncrmlt VOU tO aSSUItlC to
act ps t'"e entire board to make agree-- !
ments and violate them, or to asperse
the motives of your fellow members in
the expectation ot securing personal

from their expense.
"The situation is solely of your own

creating: but In view of what has taken
place of your deliberate violation of an
agreement Intended to create peace in
the board and your attitude toward your
fellow members we are convinced that
you have rendered impossible that har-
mony which must exist betw-ee- the pres-
ident o" the company and members of the
board and that you have so seriously im-
paired your usefulness as an officer of
th" companv as to compel us to refuse
to "vote in favor of your

After the meeting Mr. Harriman said:
"This is not mv fight; It Is a fight of

the board of directors and Mr. Fish? I
acceded to the July agreement regarding
the eleytion of directors at the annual
meeting onlv in deference to the wishes of
the board. The July agreement was mad
primarilv to quiet the public clamor
which was being raised in the press and
to silence the various recriminations
which were being made in the public
prints as an outcome of the contention
which bad arisen in the board of direc-
tor? personally, I had not a word to
say- - at todav's meeting of the board. The
board took 'no action wha.tever in regard
to the appointment of any committee to
tak" charge of the management of the
road."

The Election's Legality Questioned.
The Question of whether it was legal to

17IIEAT FLAKE CELERY

is prepared under the personal
supervision of Dr. V. C. Price,
whose name as a manufacturer
of pure food products is nation-

al. No breakfast food can com-

pare with it, as it contains all

the elements found in the body.

10 cents a package. a
For sale by all Grocers

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIBf
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
S APOLf-I-

All Orocers and Druggists

3,000, and the demand for workmen on.
other lines being built in the west is
also increasing. Construction work is
beinsr delayed by the car shortage.
Little material is being delivered, and
it is feared that the scarcity of work-
men and the shortage of cars will de-
lay the construction of the Western
Pacific more than one year.

SWITCHMEN OFFERED RAISE.

Strike Danger Averted at First Co-
nferenceMay Arbitrate.

Chicago, Nov. 8. The switchmen's
threatened strike Tuesday night seem-
ed to have been averted at the last mo-
ment by-- a new compromise offer on
the part of the railroads, which agreed
to raise wages 3 cents an hour and
afterward made the further concession
of proposing arbitration on any sched-
ule higher than the one tendered.

The 3 cent offer was rejected bolh
bv the Brotherhood. of Railroad Train-
men and thrfwitchmen's union, but
committees 'of Itthe? men representing;
the two organizations went back into
conference with a committee of gen-
eral managers at S o'clock in the
evening. Then they had the full ex-

pectancy that an amicable settlement
on some basis would be reached be-

fore this morning.
In one respect the conference be-

tween the switchmen employes and
the road officials was remarkable. It
is said this is the first time the rail-
roads have consented to meet their
employes jointly in the capacity of
union representatives.

A subcommittee of general man-
agers was appointed to meet the
trainmen's committee, while another
subcommittee conferred simultan-
eously with the switchmen's repre-
sentatives. The trainmen carried no
threats of a strike to the managers,
if their demands were not acceded to,
but the switchmen's committee, in.
keeping with their announced deter-
mination, served notice that a strike
would be ordered at 7 o'clock tonight,
provided a "substantial" increase in
pay was not forthcoming.

The conferences lasted all day. and
in the evening the respective commit-
tees of employes retired to their hotel
headquarters to lay the matter be-

fore their general boards. At the
Sherman house the trainmen voted to
go back to the managers with a de-

mand for 5 cents an hour increase.
The switchmen, on the other hand,
while voting also to reject the 3 cent:
proposal, avoided setting a definite fig-

ure which would be satisfactory to
them. It was understood, however,
that if the roads should see fit to offer
4 cents an hour more than the present
scale it would be accepted. The arbi-
tration proposition also appealed to
the switchmen. Three means ot ar-
bitration were proposed: The inter-
state commerce commission, a nation-
al commission of five, or a commission
of five to be named by President
Roosevelt.

Made Happy for Life.
Great happiness came into the home of

S C. Blair, school superintendent, at S?t.

Albans, W. A"a., when his little daughter
was restored from the dreadful compla-in- t

he names. He says: "My little daughter
bad St. Vitus' Dance, which yielded to
no treatment but grew steadily worse un-
til r--3 a last resort we. tried Electric. Bi-
tters; and I rejoice to say. three botti
effected a complete cure.." Quick, sura
cure for nervous complaints, general de-

bility, female weaknesses, impoverished
blood and malaria. Guaranteed by Arnold
Drug Co. drug store. Price 5V.
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rate to the newspaper for the transpor-
tation it receives. It mujtt be the same
as is named in our published tariffs,
and the newspaper, per contra, must
charge us its published rate for the ad-
vertising we take.

HARAHAX-KRUTTSCHXrT- T.

New President of I. C. Will Not Have
as Much Authority as Formerly.

Executive and operating officialsexpress the opinion that Harahan, aspresident of the Illinois Central, prob-
ably will exercise less authority than
he did. In his vice presidential ca-
pacity, under Fish. They believe thatJulius Kruttschnitt, director of main-
tenance and operation of the L'nion
Pacific, who is one of Harriman's most
trusted men. will really manage the
Illinois Central.

Because Harahan sides against Fish
it Is thought that he will have little of
the confidence of financiers and rail-
road men, or even of Harriman. There
would be no surprise in railroad cir-
cles should Harahan hold the title ofpresident of the Illinois Central and
Kruttschnitt be the actual director of
the system.

Another point raised is that the state
of Illinois, owing to its heavy material
interest in the Illinois Central, will notcomplacently allow the Illinois Cen-
tral, which is now an independent
road, to become a mere link in theHarriman lines, and part of the prop-
erties of the "commodity of interests,"
which controls practically-- all the big
eastern lines, the Harriman lines anel
the Santa Fe. It 13 predicted that a
Harriman victory will incite the en-
mity of the state of Illinois. The in-
dications are. railroad men say, that
the Harriman-Haraha- n alliance will
not march on' a; path of flowers.

Father Hides on Passes.
A parody on "Everybody Works But

Father." entitled "Everybody "Walks
But Father," is being circulatedamong the officers and employes of
the Missouri Pacific & Iron Mountainsystem. It refers to the provisions in
the new interstate commerce act
against free transportation, and reads:Everybody walks but father.

He rides around all day,
Big mogul on a railroad,

He don't have to pay.
Littlo Johnny's walking,

Also brother Will,
So's the whole Dam family.

Since Hepburn passed his bill.

R. I. Operates Through Denver Trains.
Assistant General Passenger Agent

Ray, of the Rock Island, says that his
road operates through trains daily be-
tween St. Louis and Denver. This
service has been maintained for about
a year.

"An executive official of another
line," said Mr. Ray. "stated that the
Rock Island does not furnish adequate
service between St. Louis and Denver.
This is a mistake, as the official would
perceive after studying our schedules
carefully. The Rock Island runs a
through train daily between St. Louis
and Denver, as well as other impor-
tant Colorado points, and this train
carries through cars for the Pacific
coast."

Soott Lord Leaves Santa Fe.
Scott Lord, assistant ticket agent in

the Kansas City Santa Fe passenger
office, has resigned to accept a like
place with the Burlington next Mon-
day.

Robert Bacon Resigns.
Chicago. Nov. S. At the annual

meeting of the Chicago, Buriington &
Quincy railroad held here today all of
the retiring directors were
with the exception of Robert Bacon,
who resigned. John F. Talmage of
New York, was chosen in place of Mr.
Bacon.

More Men Are Seeded.
Eight thousand men are needed im-

mediately to assist in the construction
of the Western Pacific, which is to
form an important link in George J.
Gould's proposed transcontinental line.
Some time ago the passenger agents
were instructed to assist in securing
workmen and at that time it was an-
nounced that 5.000 men were wanted.
This number has been increased by
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hold an election of general officers out-
side of Illinois was brought up. Governor
Deneen declined to vote until the attor-ney general of Illinois had given an opin-
ion. It is understood that a shareholder
of the company may bring suit to enforcethe election of seven directors residing in
Illinois. The constitution was adopted in
1S70 and the Illinois Central railroad was
incorporated in that state in 1K50.

Mr. Fish. it. 5s stated on good authori-ty, will not rest quiescent, although he
has been forced from the presidency, but
will endeavor to gain control of sufficient
stock during the coming year to make bis
position in the directorate impregnable
when the next election of officers takesplace. Meanwhile, all the officers of the
road, with the exception of Fish, retaintheir positions.

ADVERTISE FOR TICKETS.
Official Declares It Legal to Exchange

Predicts Revision of Ruling.
Subsequent to the interstate com-- !

merce commission's interpreting the
new law in regard to reciprocal adver-
tising to mean that nothing but money
can be received for advertising, a well
known railroad official gives out the
following statement;

The railroads manufacture one com- -
modity. tranf portatlon. and it has a
value which can be exchanged for
money or its equivalent the same as
any other commodity. No government,
no law. can declare that a commodity
la not the equivalent of actual money
without inviting ridicule upon itself.
Personal services or commodities are
exchanged between two parties for an
amount represented in money. The
entire manufacture and commerce of
the United States, the credit between
seller and buyer, is represented by a
money value, not by an actual money
exchange. A tyro in political economy-know- s

all this. No law can prevent a
man trading lots. The railroads con-
stantly trade land with farmers in
eliminating curvature In right of way.
Many a bushel of potatoes or apples
has been exchanged for a country
newspaper subscription. The large

at terminals will only take
cash for advertising. Their position is
totally different from the country
ne .. They do not care to trade
with the railroads in exchange for
transportation, because they would
nave more man mey iieeueu.

On the other hand, the railroads
could not afford to pay the thousands
of country papers in cash, nor could
the country papers afford to pay fare
to collect information from nearby-town- s

and report that John Brown has
painted his barn. This is an insig-
nificant item to a city man with a
swelled head. He cannot see our wide-
ly extended country as a whole: he
only sees it in part; but the business
man knows that that little statement
induced John Smith in the next town
to paint his barn, and so created a de-ma-

for paint, and it is the internal
enterprize of the county which is being
stirred up by the country editor that
helps to make the big cities and even
the large newspapers in the big cities
prosperous. Everything pertaining
to industrial development and enter-
prise is interdependent.

The railroads have always traded
with the country papers transportation
for advertising, and they will continue
to do so as long as the two parties can
agree to accept each other's product
in trade an amount represented by a
money value, but not by actual money.
Actuil money need not pass in any-trad-

and no specific law-- will ever
hold that would destroy the power of
exchange betwen two specific com-
modities, because besides being special
legislation it would be fundamentally
against reason. A government has the
right to regulate commerce and to in-

dicate thai service shall be returned
for service, but it cannot say that
actual money shall pass between the
parties from both sides of a transac-
tion. Goods represent money, and
transportation and advertising space
are commodities.

Referring to this same subject, a
passenger official says:

If the ruling of the commission re-

mains unchanged the larger systems cf
roads and perhaps others will make no
contracts to exchange transportation
for advertising, not even for traveling
within state limits where the commis-
sion has no jurisdiction. They will tak
this position rather than take chances
of beir.g accused of giving such trans-
portation for the different states
through which their lines pass, in order
to enable the holder to make an inter-
state journey. It might be construed
as an evasion of the law. though I
am not so sure that this would be sound
or equivalent to a violation.

In my opinion, however, such a tre-
mendous pressure will be brought to
bear upon the commission that they will
be compelled to reverse themselves bo-

unding they were in error, and for this
reason. Their action was voluntary and
arbitrary, and. I am told, without first
consulting the attorney general of the
United States. If they had done so ot-

itis opinion is hereafter obtained.he will,
in my judgment, tell the commission
that their ruling is not good law, not-
withstanding the fact that nearly every
member of that body is a lawyer. He
will also, I believe, say that the framers
of the law never contemplated anything
so absurd and drastic: that the law re-

quires net an exchange in kind, other-
wise cash, a? the commission has held,
but an exchange of equal value, and
that . is exactly what the giving of
transportation for advertising amounts
to.

In other words, we could not lawfully.
I in balancing accounts, name a lower

rooms shall receive a bonus of 2 cents
a month fur each pupil over that num-
ber. This rule h; to apply only to the
teachers in the grade schools, and not
to high school teachers, primary teach-
ers or principals. Thi-- action was ta-
ken to equalize the difference which thegreater attendance in some, rooms cre-
ates, making- more work for the teach-
ers.

nu: ciiKRny vALK class works
Ninety Men Now oil the Payroll With

Thirty More to Follow.
Cherryvale. Kan.. Nov. S. While the

tanks at the Cherryvale Glass com-
pany's plant have been running, the
furnace was only fired up a couple of
weeks ago. and the pots put in. Now,
however, the glass la in the right con-
dition, and Monday the Lantern Klobe
and glass globe shops will start to
work. Liter on four additional punch
shops will be put to work on blowing
th'n glassware.

Manager Carney stated this morning
that SO men are now on the payroll,
and that before he is running full blast
there will probably be 120.

A new eracking-of- f machine for uso
on the lamp chimneys, is expected al-
most any day, and this will enable the
plant to turn cut, finished, a larger
number of chimneys than was possib'3
with the same men in the same time
last year.

Ashes Blew Over Iola.
Thi'5 morning the streets looked a?

thoucrh something had happened to
them. The wind was blowing in the
light direction last night to blow all
the ashen from the furnaces at the

right into the heart of the city.
Ida Record.

A K. X". Secretary Resigns.
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 8. Willis K.

Folks, tor several years secretary-treasure- r
of the 1'niverslty of Kansas," has re-

signed on account of illness in his family.
ward K. Brown who has been with

the univeisity for twlv years has been
selected cs Mr. Folks' successor.

How Billy Fooled the Reporters.
Judge Lindsey, the "kids' jedge" of

Denver, has fought a hard tight against
public opinion in behc.lf of his method
of putting young "criminals" on their
honor to go alone to the reform school,
(me day the Denver newspapers, feel-
ing sure of the judge's failure in a par
ticularly doubtful case, sent some re- -'
porters to write it up and get a good
store on the .yaage. The foilowm
told by Lincoln Ptefl'ens in the Novem-
ber McClure's, relates the interview
thax took place between the boy and
Judge LIndsey:

"What do you think-- the cops have
told these reporters. Billy?" he said.
"They have told them that that fool
judge was going to trust little Billy B.
to go to the industrial school all by

ordeal whlsSs allJ J women approach with
indescribable fear, for

it ' : ? ' ft j ! ls;- -

11:

himself, and that they were going to
have the laugh on the judge because
they knew Billy better than the judge
did. They say they know you'll never
go, ami they are saying what a. fine
joke it will be to have the - reporters
write a story tomorrow telling how 1 he
judge trusted Billy, and Billy threw the
judge down, ditched his papers ami ran
away. And, gee-whi- z, it would be
tough if I did get thrown down. But
I'm not scared. I believe in you. and
I'm going to trust you. I am going to
give you these, your commitment pa-
pers and your railroad ticket, and we'll
see whether you stay with me or stay
with the police. I want these report-
ers to tell just what happens, so it'll
be up to you. Billy, to go to Golden or
skip."

As the judge proceeded, Billy's head
began to go up in the air. By and by-h- e

pushed the cold tears out of his
eyes, and when the judge ceased to
speak, those eyes were blazing.

"Judge," he said, "you know John
Handing, don't you?"

The judge, hesitated.
"You know, judge, the kid th' fel-

lers call Fatty Felix."
"Yes. yes," said the judge.
"Weil," said Billy, "he's my chum.

Fatty is. Now here's my shinebox.
You give that to Fatty, and you gimme
them papers. I'll show 'em. You trust
me. and I'll stay wit' ye, judge, and
we'll fool 'em, all right."

And off went Billy B., twelve years
old, out of the court room, down
through the streets the streets be
loved to the car; then over three rail-
roads to the little town of Golden
where, asking his way. he climbed the
iong. lonely hill road to the Industrial
school just to show a doubting world
that "it" works.

Foreigners ami Chinese Law.
The incompatibility of laws based on
diverse civilizations is nowhere more
marked than in China. There no bank-
ruptcy law is possible; if a debtor's own
estate will not suffice to pay his debts
the deficiency must be made good by
his father, brothers or uncies; if a debt-
or absconds, his immediate family are
promptly imprisoned: if the debtor re-
turns, he Is put ir. prison and k-- there
indefinitely, so long as he can find
money for his daily food, until released
by payment in full or death. This is the
law. Wnen. in 1S95, Admiral Ting found
himself forced to surrender eihaiwei
and his fleet, he committed suicide
by this courageous step, technically dy-

ing before surrender, he saved his im-

mediate family father, mother, sons,
and daughters from decapitation, and
their property from confiscation, the
penalty when a commander surrenders
an imperial fortress; thi? is the law.
When in the old days, an English gun-
ner caused the death of a Chinese by
firing a salute from a cannon, from
which, by oversight, the ball had net
been removed, he was seized, tried, and
executed: a::J in 1SS9, when in the
course of a disturbance with English
and American sailors at Canton, a
Chinese was killed, the authorities de-

manded that, if the guilty person could
not be detected and executed, the whole
party should be handed over for execu-
tion; this is the law. Intention is never
taken into account. A dollar for a dol-

lar, an eye for an eye. a life fur a life,
and all for the emperor and his repre-
sentatives: this is the law of China.
Hosea B. Morse, in the Atlantic.

An Historic Italian Town.
Rimini is full of associations with

thrilline people cf the past. It was
here that Cae-sa- r crossed the Rubicon
We crossed ourselves on the very bridge
his feet had touched. It was here, too.
that St. Anthony came to preach, and
nnding r.o people who would give heed
to him. turned in de?palr and preached
to the fishes who raised their head? out
of the water to listen to him. There is
h. chapel which marks the spot wheie
he stood by the water. In Rimini lived
Paolo and Franccca. the tragedy of
whose love everyone knows. November
T:ave Magazine.

v
child-birt- h. The thoughtef the ffenng ana danger in .tore for her, robe the exoectant motherof a21 pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her aehaaow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenhave found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robsconnnernex-- t of ail pain and danger, and insures safety to life of motherand child. This scientific liniment is a goj-sen- d to all women at thetime of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its usegently prepares the system for the coming erent, prevents "morninj?

lckness, and other dis- -

(j (Tj)
.
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comforti of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$1,00 per bottle. Book

k;- a

containing valuable information free,
fit Brsdfiefd Regulator Co., Alfaata.Ga.


